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The most valuable part of the weekend is Donna’s feedback; I need the feedback from Donna; it
is incredibly valuable. The best part was the coach. Donna you are N inspiration! Amazing
knowledgeable coach. Expert instruction and coaching, very valuable for both my dog and
myself.
The Spiritdance seminar was so amazing. The coaching we received was gold standard. Donna
took the time to help each of us understand where the holes were in our buckets and how to fix
them. She left me with the confidence and tools to keep on tracking!
After attending the Summer Series of Tacking Seminars with Donna my boy Wriley became the
first BRT in Canada to earn his CKC TD Title. Donna’s seminars are motivational, thoughtfully
designed, well organized and fun. It continues to be a great experience to learn and train under
Donna’s watchful eye.
How Donna freely shares her knowledge, passion, dedication, attention to details, support and
faith that we all can succeed.
Donna’s knowledge of tracking is always expanding and there is something new in every
seminar.
Whether you are an experienced handler preparing for Tracking Exams or a Curious Novice,
Donna will show you the path to success and that there is always something around the next
corner.
The seminar is just so informative. I learn something new from new people – new dogs –
different weather / environment. Spend time with your dog, meet good folks, learn so much
about tracking…the seminars are always great.
So much valuable information and sharing! Wonderful group of participants. The participants
are always a pleasure to work alongside. Learning is tailored to each individual team so there is
always something being learned or reinforced.
It doesn’t matter what level you are, you learn so much and on top of it all it’s so much fun.

Thank you everyone! I am so honoured to be part of your tracking journey.
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